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UNITED STATES VETERANS AFFAIRS BUILDER ID NUMBER US-12871

PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 6.28.2023

TAMPA, FLORIDA - CPH3D Click Print Home, A 3D Concrete Printing Company LLC. WINS VA ACCEPTANCE

CPH3D, the leading vertically integrated 3D printed concrete residential design-build firm in the
southeastern US, based in Tampa, Florida, was just formally accepted by the United States Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) as a recognized builder in the VA Home Loan Guaranty Program; builder ID number
12871.

This makes CPH3D the first 3D Printed Homebuilder ever to be accepted into the Veterans Affairs loan
guaranty program, making CPH3D veteran clients eligible for VA 100% financing to build their next home.

“This is a proud moment for me as the founder of this company, to now have Federal approval to work
directly with our veterans utilizing their VA home buying loan benefit who have given so much to this
country, and right before the 4th of July, perfect timing!” Said Matt Gibson, CEO and Founder of CPH3D also
a Real Estate Agent for COMPASS Florida.

“The VA construction loan available to eligible vets and spouses allows for 100% financing with no
mortgage insurance of the ‘to be built’ 3D printed concrete home and NO payments are required during
the construction process, only when the home is COMPLETE does the 30 year mortgage with no PMI
payments begin- unheard of in the conventional world of construction loans.” Matt continued.

Kevin Haseney, Chief Sustainability and Operations Officer who is a veteran and served in Iraq was
overjoyed to see the approval come through. “This is a big day for CPH3D and our veterans, but also for me
personally and my contracting partners in the GreenBuilt Co-Op that help us build the rest of the house. This
also opens the door for me to build my own 3D printed home using my VA benefit, something that has been
a dream for years. Veterans out there, please call us to build your next home, we’re ready.”

CPH3D has one new construction to be built home actively listed for sale in South Tampa for $550K and will
be adding another, larger 3D home to the market in the coming days for around $789K on an adjacent
homesite, setting up two homes to be constructed at the same time.

Please visit ClickPrintHome.com to sign up for more information about building your own 3D printed home.
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UNITED STATES VETERANS AFFAIRS BUILDER ID NUMBER US-12871

VA statement for CPH3D as a Federally accepted builder for VA funded new homes.

Permit ready 40x40 1600 sq’ 3/2 pre-construction to be built available now. Listed for sale here

CPH3D renderings of a 2700 sq’ pre-construction to be built home to be listed for sale in South Tampa in the coming days ~ $789K

Contact mgibson@cph3d.com for more information.
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